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batteries had not as yet eènte 

len in the fields and covered 
g and many. German soldiers 
ish shells made great rents in 
the Germans. Their advance 

ie attacking coliaye(^ti|*â ^ 
f to dig themselvns'le^s&Xp 
itish infantry rifle fire fdT vn 
terribly.
I royal auspices for Meitafaer 
at the local German'hsadquar. 
ems elves in, were ordered to 
after their previous ordeal, 
se came. The terrible punish-* 
actieally demoralized the Ger- 
tml rifle fire ceased. * 
along the trend 

hove the ground; they 
s followed the test; bey- 

forward. The 
itish stimulated the heei- 
ty. They fired one vpley, 
t to the right âbonUpÏÉ»
With fixed bayonets they 
îg low murmur of satisfac- 
"he men broket into a cheer 
md bayonet met bagNuiil. 
d a swaying mass of sfcrag- 
eath grips. Now it separ- 
r. The men in grey were 
» cheering—or attempting 
un with a bayonet fight at 
, Back went the Germans
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li Contradictory Sports as to
Back on0m &U.

Day's F on Western 
» of Attack.

'

Earl Kitchener Refers to “Fine Body of Men from 
Canada" as Vanguard of Forces from 

Overseas

Britain Will Not Sheathe the Sword Till Belgian 
Outrages Are Redressed

Premier Asquith, at London Banquet, Declares the Conflict 
So Far Shows Kaiser’s Efforts Have Been Futile—De
clares Turkey Has Dug Her Own Grave With Her Own 
Hands—Canadians in Lord Mayor's Procession Receive 
an Ovation—Balfour Pillories the German Emperor far 

. ^Causing the Struggle.

V■
< >

London, Nov. 9, JO p. nu—The Germans have renewed theft offensive in the BOGT Rebels 111 
vicinity of Ypres and Dixmude, where several previous attempts to break

£3. ffcs fi.tr* - lm *" Real Battle, Lose
Despite the reverses which the Austro-German armies have suffered to the q^zI A«n T?/anillapf|

east, where the Russian» have now eet their feet to German territory, both to <*11U mC UCpUXOCU
Bast Prussia and Posen, the Germans are laid to he stffl sending reinforce
ments to the west, to an endeavor to break down the resistance of the French,
British and Belgians, who have been holding their positions sad here to places 
made smâM but Important advances. ■ ; :'S, b/7Sri'7 • -■ ’3 ï-'.fïïi'.:riV>.

There has, however, as yet been no decisive action fougbt okmg the whole 
front, but each side k making gains, which may count When the crisis is at

,

[the mortars which earlier 
British. A desperate land 
[British devoting all their 
its German defenders had 
|sh hands.

$

Germany Prepared Huge Machines and Fixed Dates for 
War, But Allies Have Enormous Advantage in Resources 
oi Men and Material and Wonderful Spirit Which Knows 
“Not Defeat” - British Empire Fighting for Existence 
Losses Should Prove Incentive to British Manhood to 
Prepare Themselves to Take Their Places.

-

London, Nov. 10, 2.26 a. m.—Reuter’s 
Cape Town correspondent, under date 

'■ Monday, gives the following official 
amunlcation concerning the fighting

= mofWhere any German Initiative bo
ss more hazardous.

îyîzïaîÆ
on men. .
Sie arrangements for the wounded 
ide, if necessary, for ever a million." 
I NOBLEMEN 
OLL OF HONOR.

m South Africa;
■ “An engagera

forces am} Transvaal rebels 
under General Beyers. occurred on the 
Vet river, southeast of Bloemhof, Nov. ft 

"-The rebels, well armed and led by 
were entirely dispersed, losing 

aine men tolled, eleven men wounded, 364 
800 riflés and 300 horses. 

“The loyalists’ casualties were three 
men killed and nine wounded.”

hand.■hi ■■
Wtth the tremendous forces opposing each other, any progress * 

essarffy be stow to thfse day* of siege battks, but both the Allies 
Germans express satisfaction with the way to which tile battle has go

GERMANS ABANDON POSITIONS ON WARTHÈ.

In the east, the Russian advance guards are now fighting on both the East 
Prussian and Posen borders, and it is believed that the Germans have given up 
their first plan of offering resistance to the Russian advance .on the petition» 
which they had prepared along the Warthc River.

to tile German report, he Russians have aid 
the Beast Prussian frontier, where they lost 4,000 men and : 
but of the fighting elsewhere to this region Berlin say* nod

There have been no developments to the Near Bast, the < 
being between Russian and Turkish frontier guards to the 
bombardment of ports.

The slackness In the recruiting in England ha, been giv

between General'

London, Nbv. 9—Confidence in the ultimate success of the allied 
was expressed by Earl Kitchener at the Lord Mayor’s banquet

'
radon, Nov. 6, 8.46 p. m 
. dated October 81, Isa 
t, gives the names of 1 
d and twenty-two won 
killed is Captain the 
X, of the Argyll am 
(danders. In the list 
ar the names of Lt-Co 
, of the Royal Field . 
or the Hon. A. C. Wti 
Grenadier Guards, third

arms
tonight, when he pointed out the great issue at stake, the advantages 
possessed by the Allies in men and material, and in “that wonderful 
spirit which has never understood the meaning of defeat. ’ ’

Lord Kitchener praised the Territorials, particularly the Lon
don Scottish, and the East Indians; spoke of the admiration of Brit
ish troops for “the glorious French army,’’ and said;

“Under the direction of General Joffre, who ‘ *
a great military leader, but a great man, we may 
rely on the titimate sneceefi of the 

* em theatre of the war.’’
Hé praised the brilliant leadership of Grand 

also “the splendid deedsch 
JapaawtsHjj 

f - A, “THE BRITISH
ITB EXISTENCE, t 

r'#^iyffdinaj fact, /for,
J importance of the issue at stake can come the great national 

moral impulse without which the government’s war minis
ters, or even their navies, can do but little. We have enor- 

1 mous advantages in our resources of men and material, and 
IN THAT WONDERFUL SPIRIT OF OURS WHICH HAS 
NEVER UNDERSTOOD THE MEANING OF DEFEAT.”
“I have no complaint to make whatever about the response to 

my appeals for men. The progress in the military training of those 
who already have enlisted is most remarkable, and the country may 
well be proud of them ; but I shall want more men, and still more, 
until the enemy is crushed.

“Armies cannot be called together as with the magician’s wand, 
and in the process of formation there may have been discomforts 
and inconveniences in some ca8es;""even downright suffering1 I can
not promise that these conditions will wholly cease, but I can give 
you every assurance that they have already greatly diminished, and 
everything that administrative energy can do to bring them to an end 
assuredly will be done.

to-

B. 3
DeWet Loses Son |

î Battle
i Cronje’
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ser. î
hile the army Bsfcg 
no Captain H. B. 

in Captain the M 
i, of the Third R< 
Baron Abendare, " 
e, in 1906, married < 
.merican actress, whe 
was playing in an A 
notion in London.
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while ■;*

the,.......™,---------------------------------- Jm;.*t the enndtit l«iqik*’«ri
connection with She inauguration of the new Lord Mayor at Guild Hall thh 
evening, delivered fag thé men who are responsible lot She conduct of She war. , 
Notable speeches weee made by the Prime Minister, Premier Asqutth; Field 
Marshal Earl Kitchener, secretary for war, and Winston- ChurcbilL first lord of 
the admiralty.

Premier Asquith, who devoted much of fak address to the war wtth Ter- 
key, said it meant “the death knell to Ottoman domination, not only in Europe,

Amsterdam, via London^ Nov. 6, 
W p. m.—Prince Joachim Albrecht of 
«sia, eon of the lato Regent of 
nswick, has been wounded while 
iting in France, according to the

' illcitizen to understand this 
a clear conception of the vast ..f the fighting 

Daniel, was
Doornberg. In tiie 
Qeneml De Wet’s sod, 
kffled. ;

“The government é sending Strong re
inforcements to Cronje.-' , -M

m
teneva, via Paris, Nov. 6, 12.25 a. m.— 
[Gen. Berthold Von Deimling, the 
[man 'commander, has been slightly 
ended in the thigh by shrapnel on 
[ firing line, according to the Wolff 
toey. He continues in command of 
i-troops, however.

V 'hi
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Alleged Geriv.:.- 

Plot MartiA 4 
; vï In Montreal

:

RUSSIANS MAKE STAND AT PLESCHEN. H .

Petrograd, Nov. 9, via Lowfon, 1.46 p. mz—What is described hero as -a con
tinued and frresktible offensive of the Russian army, resulting to the evacuation 
of Polard by the Germans, is reported today as successfully establishing Itself 
to German territory at Pleschen, fifteen mties west of the Russo-German fron-

(Through Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).
London, Nov. 9—The Guild Hall ban

quet tonight, like today’s pageant with 
the dominion troops participating, as
sumed an essentially military aspect. It 
was a brilliant gathering, including rep
resentatives of the allies, besides hon- 

Montreal, Nov. 9—Through the ar- ored guests of France, Russia, Japan, 
rest of John Hoe, alias John Hughs, In- Belgium, Servia and Montenegro, the 
spector Brousscau of the inland revenue ambassadors of neutral powers, the 
department, believes that a plot has been usual splendid gathering of cabinet min- 
uncovered whereby a foreign roe, by igters and ex-cablnet ministers, and rep- 

of a battery of guns, might con- resentatives of every section of the com- 
trol from a strategic point in txrogueuil m unity. -
all five railroad lines entering Montreal. Right Hon. Herbert Henry Asquith, 
He is charged with selling liquor .with- the prime minister, upon rising to re- 
out a license. , spond to the toast of his majesty’s min-

Hoe’s place at business, it- is alleged, isters, was given a rare ovation, 
was the meeting place ef many Germans “Never,” he said, “has any government 
of Montreal. The foundation of this in pur history more needed the whole- 
clubhouse is alleged to be of solid con- hearted confidence and unselfish co-oper- 
crete construction to the 'style used, for ation of the community, without dis- 
the mounting of heavy guns usçd by tinction of party or class; never has that 
the German army. Inspector Brpusseau confidence been more ungrudgingly ex
celled when he raided the promises, a pressed, and that co-operation more gen- 
large quantity of ammunition, which erously offered.”
turned out to be regular “war ammum- This was the seventh year in sucoes- 
tion.” ’ Sion that he had responded for his

majesty’s ministers at the Guild Hall 
banquet, he said. “During that time not 

'ohfy our own country, hut the world 
outside, had experienced many strange 
Thiftiilt^rii^ 1*- „ • aJ ’ m V

The European Situation. - >; ;

“It was not inappropriate to recall the 
European situation. It presented new 
features, startling and arresting, the sig
nificance of which had been left for 
time to unfold. First, there was the for
mal annexation pf Bosnia, and Herze
govina. Advantage was taken by Aus
tria, With the connivance of another 
power, to ride roughshod over weaker 
nationalities and set aside the public 
law of Europe. That was the first, 

Moncton (N. B-), Nov. 9-The Ocean though not the most important, of the 
Limited, westbound, this afternoon causes which led to the present war. 
struck a team near Rogersville,- Nor- “The other change to the European 

London, Nov. 9, 9 p.m.—Captain, the thumberlahd county, killing Oliver and situation was the sudden emergence in
Hon Arthur Edward Bruce O’Neill, of Docity Bourque. The former was In- the Ottoman Empire of the Young

- “h oi ' d th j lte died f hi Turk. They had brought about a blood-
the Second Life Guards and heir to £Cfes less revolution; they had deposed Sultan

n,v n „ . 3 --------------- - . 1 " . . Abdul Hamid; they had established, as
Baron O Neill, was killed in action in _ _ - • all believed, freedom and constitutional
France last Friday. lift FIT | I 0111 government in the Ottoman Empire.

Captain O’Neill was the Unionist Kl IM I f*| |-|j| ". ■ Never were hopes, so suddenly enter-
member of p^liameOt for Mid-Antrim I Uti l LLUIll tained, doomed to bitterer or more com-

, " ... ... . nlete disappointment; and after six
and was the first member of the Lower years we were reluctantly compelled to
House of parliament to fall during the I IftTH HHHUm admit that the Young Turk reproduced
present war. U|| | L| HI IHNUI the vicea> without either the vigor or

London, Nov. 9, 11A6 p. m.—A Reuter He waS bom in 1876 and married - ||U I LI— UU1I11LU versatility of the old re^toe.

T” t,-* w ■« z-ü.
prisoners, including ninety officers, to- the Marquis of Crewe. --------- “When the war began,” continued the
gether with fifty guns and several thou- Captain O'Neill served in the Boer Moncton, Nov. 9—The Howard Hotel PriTe minister, “we made it clear, in 
sand rifles, captured in the recent fight- war and received a medal for distto- at Port Elgin, Westmoreland county, L^‘th t°hat“if^'thev

GALICIA HAS 256 hSTk hrfr^ K’ lïfffwr- h in integrity or authority. The Turkish
C1AIM VICTDRY. CASES OF CHOLERA 1 between 83,— 84, . statesmen, vaciUattog in council from

London, Nov. 10, 2.50 a. m.-Reuteris port Man Found Dtid. to de?» allowed their true interest*
Nish, Servis, correspondent reports that Vienna, Austria,.via Amsterdam and roM , to be undermined by German threats,
there was severe Pghting Nov. 6 on all London, Nov. 9—It is officially an- Mencton (N. BX Nov, 9-.Thos. by German ships, and by Geimen gold, 
the Servian fronts, the Austrians losing ' . Smith, foreman at Hickman’s mill at fSFhey were tempted to otic futile out-
1,OOO killed, and being compelled to re- nounced that th re were cases of Fort Elgin, was found dead in bedihis rage after another. The lawless bom- 
tire to their former positions before cholera in uaiicia last Thursday. Of morning. Heart disease is supposed to be bardment of Russian open ports, the

these 126 cases were to PraemysL the cause of death. equally lawless Invasion into Egyptien

territory, continued until the Allies, af
ter observing unexampled patience in the 
face of veiled menaces and impudent 
equivocations, were compelled to yield 
to tjie logic of facts and recognise the 
Turk as an open enemy. It is, not the 
Turkish people, it is the Ottoman gov
ernment that has drawn the sword, and 
I do not hesitate to predict that that 
government will perish by the sword. 
It is they, and not we, who have rung 
the death knell of the Ottoman domin
ions, not only to Europe but in Asia.

No Quarrel JJHth Moslems.

OF

London, Nov. 6, 2.56 a. m.—According 
[the Daily Mail’s Rotterdam ame
ndent the inhabitants of Ostend have 
P ordered to take to their cellars, with 
[ days provisions.
» BELGIAN 
pNSCRIPTS ESCAPE.

tier.
In addition the Germans are said to be generally relinquishing their stand 

along the Wartfae river. This advance was accomplished, it k stated, by the 
Russian cavalry movement to outflanking the German left

Russian penetration of German territory to Pleschen, Prussia, northwest 
of Katie*, upon which litter point the Germans appear to be withdrawing, 
threatens the German line of communications.

Along the south Polish frontier the Russians attacked the Austrian rear 
guard at Pinctow, which commands an Important crossing on the upper Vis
tula, 25 miles from Cracow- It k asserted here that a general retreat of the 
Austrian forces on Cracow as a new base k now apparent.

THIS REPORT SAYS GERMANS GOING FAST.

Amsterdam, Nov. 9, via London, 5 p- m.—The correspondent of the Tijd 
at Antwerp says; '

“The movement of German troops from the western theatre of the war 
on a big scale is now progressing. A large number appear to have been with
drawn from the Yser.'

“Long military trains filled with men and munitions are moving into Ger
many by way of Brussels and Louvain."

BRITISH AND RUSSIANS SCORE SUCCESSES.

. Washington, Nov. 9—Despatches - from the French foreign office to the em
bassy here today repeated the substance of the French and Russian war office 
statements, and added a comment on the successful work of the British troops 
to the west; and the destruction of a railway by the Russians in the east.

The cablegram said.
“At Ghieluveldt, the British troops repulsed the enemy in a notable attack 

made upon them and "forced them back at the point of the bayonet In the 
Woeyre district.we have been able to re-take several trenches which had been 
previously taken from us by the enemy.

'“In Russia the Russians hare destroyed the railway leading from Ples
chen northeast of Caltech." v

mmm
lavre, via Paris, Nov. 6, 1.16 a. m.— 
re than three thousand Belgian «ra
pts, belonging to the class of 1914, 
e escaped from the territory oceu- 
l by the Germans, at the risk of be- 
shot, and joined the colore here. 
Sng Albert sent an equerry to corn- 
lent the youths

■pslGERMANY FIXED DATE FOB WAR.
“The men who have come forward must remember that they, are 

enduring for their country’s sake, just as their comrades are in the 
shell-torn trenches. The introduction of elaborate destructive mach
inery with which our enemies had so amply and carefully supplied 
themselves has been the subject of much eulogy on the part of mili
tary critics, but it must be remembered that in the matter of prep
aration those who fix beforehand the date of a war have a consider
able advantage oyer the neighbors.

far as we are concerned, we are clearly open to no similar 
suspicion. This development of armaments has modified the appli
cation of old principles of strategy and reduced the present warfare 
to something approaching siege operations.

“Our losses in the trenches hâve been severe, but such 
cAsun.lt.iftg are far from deterring the British nation from 
saaing the matter through. THEY WILL ACT RATHER 
AS AN INCENTIVE TO BRITISH MANHOOD TO PRE
PARE THEMSELVES TO TAKE THE PLACES OF THOSE 
WHO HAVE FALLEN.”
In paying a tribute to the leadership of Sir John French, com 

mander of the British expeditionary force, and his general staff, and 
to the high efficiency and courage of the army, the war minister said :

“L think that it has now been conceded that the British army 
lias proved itself to be not so contemptible an engine pf war as some 
were disposed to consider it.”

He concluded:
'4j^* Although our thoughts are constantly directed towards 

the troops at the front, and the great tasks they have in 
hand, IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER THAT THE ENEMY 
WILL HAVE TO RECKON WITH THE FORCES OF THE 

ONS, THE VANGUARD OF WHICH WE 
E WELCOMED IN THIS COUNTRY IN 
B BODY OF MEN FORMING THE CON- 
>M CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND, > 
ilia, New Zealand and other parts are com

ing in quick succession, soldiers to fight for the Imperial 
cause, And, besides all these, there are training in this coun
try over 1,260,000 men, eagerly awaiting the call to bear their 
part In the great struggle.

“As each soldier takes his place in the field he will stand 
forward to do his duty and, in doing that duty, will main
tain the credit of the British army, which, I submit, has 
never stood higher than it does today.”
Lord Kitchener, whose massive figure, clad in service khaki, 

towered over the audience of a thousand men and women in the his
toric building, while expressing satisfaction at the response to his 
all for men. and the progress of their military training, impressed 
mon the nation that the war would be a long one, and he would need 
MORE MEN, AND STILL MORE, UNTIL THE ENEMY IS 

CRUSHED.” “

“With this disappearance of Turkey 
wilj disappear, as I hope and believe, the 
blighj: which for generations past has 
withered some of the fairest regions. 
We have no quarrel with the Mussul
man subjects of the Sultan. Our sov
ereign claims among his most loyal sub
jects millions of men of the Moslem 
faith. Nothing is further from our 

; than to encourage a crusade 
their creed. Their holy places 
prepared to defend, should the 

need arise, against all invaders, and to 
maintain them inviolate; but the Turk
ish empire has committed suicide, and 
dug with its own hands its owri grave.”

'Taunting to financial and economic 
qqeffifans, Mr. Asquith explained the 
measures taken by the government to 
deal With the abnormal situation at. the 
beginning of the war. He thought that 
the results were very satisfactory. For
eign exchanges were working, in the 
case of most eountries, quite satisfac
torily. The gold reserves of the Bank 
of England, which were forty millions 
sterling on July 22, and which had fallen 
on August "7 to twenty-seven millions, 
now stand at the unprecedented figure 
of sixty-nine and a half millions. 
(Cheers.) , • V

The central gold reserve, after three 
months of war, amounts to eighty mil
lions, almost exactly twice the amount 
at which it stood at the beginning of the 
crisis.

Mr. Asquith pointed out that the bank 
rate, after fluctuating, now was about 
at the level at which it stood this time 
last year. Food prices had been kept 
on a fairly normal level, and though 
trade had befan curtained in some direc
tions, unemployment had been rather 
below than above the average. In this 
connection Mr. Asquith paid a tribute 
to the Corporation of City 
for relieving the situation. He 
that the king, in recognition of this, had 
conferred a peerage on Sir Walter Cun- 
liffe, governor of the Bank of England.

II
N NEUTRAL 
PATRIOTIC

iris, Nov. 6, 12.40 a mz—A despatch 
he Havas Agency from Madrid 
: Premier Dator declared to tiie 
«ber of Deputies today (Thursday) 
Spain would continue to observe the 
:est neutrality, and maintain frieed- 

ras with all the belligerent

thn h
we

HHHH
T do not believe Spain will be at- 
ced,”’ the premier added, “tout if 
is, we will all give our lives, to «ave 
country.”

TO PROFESSORS 
UNITED STATES, 

eneva, via Paris, Nov. 6,
: is reported here from 
! funds are bring subscril 
iy to enable a number d 
lessors, who speak English, to visit 
United States unofficially at Christ- 

i time to give lectures to the chief 
ns on German culture, and alee to 
lain the war.
DERI CANS LAND 
JEUNES AT BEIRUT* / , r 
Iris, Nov. 6, 465 p.m.—The Temps 
received a report stating that Amere 
is have been landed at Beirut, Syria, 
the protection of American toter-

I .

.

US TOO IH|flff:
rCSer-

IT ROGERSVILLE
1

BRITISH M. P. KILLED 
ON BATTLEFIELD.

SHIPS AGAIN IN
BELGIAN BATTLE. . «ViJ

London, Nov. 9, 11.46 p.m.—A dee- 
patch from Berlin received tonight by 
tfae Marconi Wireless Company, says;

“Main headquarters reports that sev
eral of the enemy’s ships again attacked 

right wtog yesterday afternoon, but 
were rapidly driven off by our artil
lery.”
3^00 PRISONERS
ARRIVE AT KIEV. SS'teiWlSSis

ft stays
THE VERY FI 
TINGENTS FI 
while from Ansi

S our
production—all mesa Mg galas Ingraft
«aim ftu------ — —

Financiers
announced

:A
and baits scientifically combined to «16 

feeds for one cent, its results traff

II
■ntd that it I» 
healthier stock

li:

A Brilliant Gathering.

Guild Hall has been the scene of many . 
civic and national functions in the past 
500 years, but seldom has there been 
one which so strongly appealed to the 
popular Imagination. The guests, who 
numbered 1,000 and included the leading 
statesmen, diplomats and financiers, en
tered the civic headquarters of London 
between two lines of khaki-clad riflemen.

As each dignitary entered the recep- 
(Continued on page 8.)
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NO PEACE TILL GERMAN
MILITARISM IS CRUSHED

At the Lord Mayor’s banqnet in Guild Hall, London, yes
terday, Premier Asquith told his hearers that they should not 
be moved unduly by the conflicting fortunes of a campaign 
which was going to be à long struggle.

“ There is certainly nothing, ’ ’ he declared, ‘ ‘ in the warfare 
of this hundred days to damp our hope, to depress our confi
dence or impair our resolve. Our enemies tried, in turn, three 
separate objectives, namely, Paris, Warsaw and Calais. From 
e»Qk in tnm they retired balked, frf—bv the invincible

igh. We shall 
y drawn, ««til

fffldba.41 'Ç<58èeï*)fnntil Francefis , Iy secured against ' 
the menace of aggression> until the rights of the smaller na
tionalities of Europe are placed on an unassailable foundation ; 
until the military domination of Prussia fa fully and finally de
stroyed. (Prolonged cheers.)

“That is a great task, worthy of a great nation. It means 
for its accomplishment that every man among us, old or young, 
rich or poor, learned or simple, should give what he, has and 
do what he can.” (Prolonged cheers.)
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